Electricity

The installed capacity of power in Jharkhand is 2,590 MW. This includes 420 MW Tenughat Thermal Power Station, 840 MW Patratu Thermal Power Station 130 MW Sikkidiri Hydel Project and 1200 MW Damodar Valley Corporation Thermal/Hydel Project. The prospect of capacity addition in both the thermal and hydel sectors of various power stations is 4,736 MW. This includes 686 MW hydel generation.

Distribution of workers

Fair & Festival

Agrahanya Purnima Fair: Agrahanya Purnima fair is observed at Katghara near Gaya in the month of Agrahanya. Katghara is 6 kms. south from Manjhbwe railway station.

Ashivin Purnima Fair: Ashivin Purnima fair is observed at Murma near Ranchi on the Purnima day in the month of Ashivin (September/October).

Arwa Festival: Arwa Festival is observed by Brijias tribals of Jharkhand and is held in Paus (January-February).

Bandna: Perhaps the most popular festivals is Bandana Parab during the black moon of Kartik month (Kartik Aamavashya). This festival is mainly for the benefit of animals and symbol of animal worship. The songsof this festival are called Ohira. Farmers clean their animals, feed them well, give them complete rest, decorate and ornate them.

They sing songs of admiration as an acknowledgement for their contribution. The primitive people believe that animals also have spirits which...